Colorado Media Outlets

Newswire's Media Database provides targeted media outreach opportunities to key trade journals, publications, and outlets. The following records are related to traditional media from radio, print and television based on the information provided by the media.

Note: The listings may be subject to change based on the latest data.

Radio Stations

1. Amy in the Afternoon
2. Big Rob on the Radio!
3. Colorado Matters
4. COLORADO PUBLIC RADIO
5. Country Roots with Bob Bernd
6. Country Roots with Greeley Radio Legend Bob Bernd
7. K284BR-FM
8. KAFA-FM [The New 97.7]
9. KAJX-FM
10. KASF-FM
11. KATC-FM [Nash FM 95.1]
12. KBCO-FM [97.3 KBCO]
13. KBUT-FM
14. KCKK-AM [93.7 The Rock]
15. KCSU-FM
16. KDGO-AM [Durango's News/talk Radio]
17. KDNK-FM
18. KDUR-FM [Fort Lewis College Community Radio]
19. KEPN-AM [1600 The Zone]
20. KFKA-AM [Newstalk 1310 KFKA]
21. KFPW-FM [The Fort 94.5]
22. KGNU-AM
23. KGNU-FM
24. KGRE-AM [El Tigre]
25. KHOW-AM [Talk Radio 630 KHOW]
26. KILO-FM [94.3 KILO]
27. KIQN-FM [Kiq'n Country]
28. KJJD-AM
29. KJOL-AM
30. KKFN-FM [FM Sportsradio 104.3 The Fan]
31. KKLI-FM [Sunny 106.3]
32. KKNW-AM
33. KLCY-FM [Eagle Country]
34. KMGJ-FM [Magic 93.1]
35. KMOZ-FM [The Moose 92.3]
36. KMTS-FM [The Best Country 99.1]
37. KNAB-AM [The Peoples Choice]
38. KOSI-AM [KOSI 101.1]
39. KOTO-FM
40. KPKE-AM [The Peak]
41. KPMX-FM
42. KPRB-AM [B106]
43. KPTT-FM [95-7 The Party]
44. KQED-FM [NPR News & Information]
45. KQKS-AM [KS1075]
46. KQMT-FM [99.5 The Mountain]
47. KQMV-FM [MOVin 92.5]
48. KRDO-AM [KRDO NEWSRADIO FM105.5 AM1240]
49. KRFC-AM [KRFC 88.9 FM]
50. KRGS-AM
51. KRXP-AM [RXP at 103.9]
52. KSIT-FM [Rock 99.7]  
53. KSMT-FM [The Mountain]  
54. KSPK-FM [Best Country]  
55. KSPN-FM [FM 103.1 KSPN]  
56. KSUT-FM [Southern Ute Tribal Radio]  
57. KTPL-FM  
58. KTRR-FM [Tri-102.5]  
59. KURA-LP  
60. KVAY-FM [Your Valley Country 105.7]  
61. KVNF-FM  
62. KVOQ-AM [Colorado Public Radio]  
63. KXRE-AM [Que Bueno]  
64. KYGO-FM [98-5 KYGO]  
65. KYGT-LP [The Goat]  
66. Radio Amerika Now  
67. The Basement  
68. USA Radio Networks  
69. Warren Byrne's Restaurant Show  
70. WXM87-FM

Publication & Print

1. 303  
2. 5280  
3. [totalplaystation.com]  
4. 5280 [THE DENVER MAGAZINE]  
5. 5280 Online  
6. A&E  
7. About.com  
8. ACUPUNCTURE Today  
9. Adoption Today  
10. ADVANCES IN PEDIATRICS  
11. AJCP (American Journal of Clinical Pathology)  
12. All About Romance  
13. American Recycler  
14. AMERICAN SALERS  
15. Angling TRADE  
16. Annals of Behavioral Medicine  
17. ANNALS OF PHYSICS  
18. Architype.  
19. Arvada Press  
20. Aspen Daily news  
21. Aspen TIMES WEEKLY  
22. Aurora Sentinel  
23. Awareness  
24. babble  
25. Backcountry  
26. Backyard Poultry  
27. BEHAVIOR GENETICS  
28. benefitspro  
29. Biz West  
30. BOOK RIOT  
31. Bootprints  
32. Boulder magazine  
33. broadway WORLD.COM - Denver  
34. BROOMFIELD Enterprise  
35. BYOU magazine (Be Your Own You)  
36. CALLED  
37. CANYON COURIER  
38. CASTLE PINES NEWS-PRESS  
39. CASTLE ROCK NEWS-PRESS  
40. CENTENNIAL Citizen  
41. Chalkbeat COLORADO  
42. CHEYENNE EDITION  
43. Child Abuse & neglect  
44. Children's Ministry  
45. CLARION  
46. CLARION Denver - Online  
47. CLARION Online  
48. Clean Eating  
49. CLOTH.PAPER SCISSORS  
50. Colorado Ballet  
51. Colorado Daily  
52. Colorado Editor  
53. COLORADO MUNICIPALITIES  
54. COLORADO parent  
55. COLORADO REAL ESTATE JOURNAL  
56. COLORADOAN  
57. COLUMBIA JOURNALISM REVIEW
| 58. | COMMERCE CITY SENTINEL EXPRESS       | 96. | FFToolbox.com         |
| 59. | Companion Parrot Online Magazine   | 97. | FIELD & STREAM       |
| 60. | COMPOSITES TECHNOLOGY              | 98. | Forbes               |
| 62. | CYCLINGTIPS                       | 100. | FORT LUPTON PRESS  |
| 63. | Daily Camera                      | 101. | GAMEDYNAMO           |
| 64. | DAIRY GOAT JOURNAL                | 102. | Gazette.com          |
| 65. | DELTA COUNTY INDEPENDENT          | 103. | GEARINSTITUTE        |
| 66. | Denison Bulletin                  | 104. | GENETICS             |
| 67. | Denver Life                       | 105. | GLENWOOD SPRINGS POST |
| 68. | DENVER QUARTERLY                  | 106. | Grassroots Motorsports |
| 70. | Dev Pro                           | 108. | GREEN BUILDER        |
| 71. | DININGOUT - ATLANTA               | 109. | GRINDTV              |
| 72. | DININGOUT - NEW JERSEY            | 110. | group                |
| 73. | DOUGLAS DISPATCH                  | 111. | GSA TODAY            |
| 74. | Educational Measurement: Issues    | 112. | GUERNICA             |
| 75. | El Heraldo DE COLORADO            | 113. | GUNNISON COUNTRY TIMES |
| 76. | El Semanario                      | 114. | GV (GRAND VALLEY MAGAZINE) |
| 77. | elephant                          | 115. | HANDWOVEN            |
| 78. | ELEVATION Outdoors                | 116. | HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING |
| 79. | ENDOCRINE REVIEWS                 | 117. | HAYHOUSE RADIO       |
| 80. | Energy Manager Today              | 118. | HEALTH NEWS COLORADO |
| 81. | energybiz                         | 119. | Herald - Voice       |
| 82. | energycentral                     | 120. | High Country News    |
| 83. | ENR Mountain States               | 121. | HIGH TIMBER TIMES    |
| 84. | Environmental Leader              | 122. | HIGHLANDS RANCH HERALD |
| 85. | Estes Park NEWS                   | 123. | hilton head monthly  |
| 86. | ESTES PARK Trail Gazette          | 124. | HIV POSITIVE!        |
| 87. | Evansville COURIER&PRESS          | 125. | home power           |
| 88. | Examiner.com - Boulder            | 126. | Hotel F&B            |
| 89. | Examiner.com - Denver             | 127. | HotelChatter         |
| 90. | Examiner.com - Loveland           | 128. | HUMANE PURSUITS      |
| 91. | Examiner.com - National           | 129. | IHS ignatius INSIGHT |
| 92. | Examiner.com - New York           | 130. | inman                |
| 93. | EXPERT OPINION ON DRUG DELIVERY   | 131. | innovation & TECH TODAY |
| 94. | eyeoninsurance.tv                 | 132. | InsideFlyer          |
| 95. | FAMILYSHRED                       | 133. | Insurance BUSINESS AMERICA |
|      |                                  | 134. | INSURANCE JOURNAL - WEST |
204. Screen Plays Magazine
205. sdnx central
206. Sensors & Systems
207. SHALE PLAY WATER MANAGEMENT
208. SharePoint Pro
209. SIGN & Digital Graphics
210. SNL
211. SNOW BOARD
212. SOLAR TODAY
213. Spreker
214. STADIUM JOURNEY
215. StarNews
216. StarTribune
217. STEAMBOAT TODAY
218. STEAMBOAT TODAY Online
219. stitch
220. Technical Services Quarterly
221. Telluride Magazine
222. THE ADVOCATE - Denver
223. the American Surveyor
224. THE ART BULLETIN
225. THE ASPEN TIMES
226. THE BUCKNELLIAN
227. THE CANNABIST
228. The Chaffee County Times
229. THE Christian CENTURY
230. THE CITIZEN TELEGRAM
231. The Colorado STATESMAN
232. The Dagger
233. The Daily Northwestern
234. THE DAILY SENTINEL
235. The Daily Sentinel Online
236. THE DENVER POST
237. THE DENVER POST Online
238. THE DOLORES STAR
239. The Drake
240. THE Durango HERALD
241. the Fence Post - Rocky Mountain Edition
242. The Gazette - Colorado Springs
243. The Independent
244. THE KNOX STUDENT
245. The Lamar Ledger
246. The Metropolitan
247. The Mining Record
248. THE MIRROR - Greeley
249. THE MONITOR
250. The Mountaintop Journal
251. The New Falcon Herald
252. The O&P EDGE
253. The PAW PRINT
254. THE PRODUCE NEWS
255. The Pueblo Chieftain
256. The Rocky Mountain Collegian
257. the Sopris Sun
258. The Steamboat Pilot
259. THE STORM REPORT
260. the TRIBUNE
261. THE UNTZ
262. The Urchin Movement
263. The VILLAGER
264. THE WESTERN SLOPE WATCHDOG
265. TIMES-CALL
266. TMCnet.com
267. TOASTMASTER
268. TorqueNews
269. TRI-LAKES TRIBUNE
270. U.S. News & WORLD REPORT
271. ULTRAPURE WATER Journal
272. USA Hockey
273. USA TABLE TENNIS INSIDER
274. VACATION INDUSTRY review
275. Vail Daily
276. Vertical 911
277. Viva Colorado
278. Vows
279. Washington park theprofile
280. WebNews
281. Welcome Home - Denver Edition
282. Westword
283. Windows IT Pro
284. WND
285. Women's Adventure Magazine
286. wrt associates
287. YS (Yellow Scene MAGAZINE)
288. YS yellowscene MAGAZINE Online
289. Yum Food & Fun for kids

TV Stations

1. (FSTV) Free Speech TV
2. (ISPN) Ingrum Sports Production Network
3. 9News at 6am
4. AXS TV
5. Citizen Pictures
6. Colorado Inside Out
7. CPT12 (Colorado Public Television)
8. Dish Network
9. Fox News Channel
10. High Noon Entertainment
11. IN FOCUS
12. KCEC-TV [Univision Colorado]
13. KDEN-TV [Telemundo Denver]
14. KDVR-TV [Fox 31 Denver]
15. KFQX-TV [Fox 4]
16. KOA-AM [KOA NewsRadio]
17. KRDO-TV [NewsChannel 13 HD]
18. KREX-TV [NewsChannel 5]
19. KTFD-DT [UniMás Denver]
20. KTVD-TV [Channel 20]
21. KUSA-TV [Channel 9]
22. KWGN-TV [Colorado's Own Channel 2]
23. KXRM-TV [Fox 21]
24. NBCSN
25. Newschannel 13 at 10.00
26. Noticiero Telemundo Denver
27. PBS NewsHour
28. Real Girl's Kitchen
29. SNOWMOTION WITH BRENA BUGLIONE
30. Water Planet Productions
31. WeatherNation
32. WralSPORTSFan

Colorado Media Outlets

1. Denver Front Range Online
2. GIGAOM RESEARCH
3. ICT intuition
4. Loyalty Traveler
5. POSITIVELYPOSITIVE
6. readwrite
7. THE HUFFINGTON POST
8. The Linley Group
9. Tractica